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NO CONTEST FOR
SPEAKERSHIP
Scenes of Last Two Sessions
Will Not Be Repeated;
Leaders Back Sproul
According to the Philadelphia newspapers the Republican leaders in
that
city have decided that there shall be
no contest for Speaker of the next
House and that they will back Governor-elect
William C. Sproul in his
desire for a capable Speaker, a good
legislative program and a short session.
The Philadelphia Inquirer speaks in
a very positive way to-day about the
matter, saying:
"Governor-elect Sproul has Informed the Republican leaders that he is
in favor of a short Bession of the Legislature, which convenes on the llrst
Tuesday of January next, and ~lt has
been tentatively agreed to support a
resolution calling for final adjournment of the
General
Assembly on
either April 17 or April 24 next." The
i.quirer also .snys the Speaker
has
not been decided upon.
The Philadelphia Record says that
the Penrose and Varo factions un-

nounced that Governor Sproul would gram is mapped out at the beginning
and conscientiously followed, there ia
name the next Speaker and that there
no reason why everything that is to
would be no contest over the coveted be done cannot be done in Just half
position at the beginning of the now the time the Legislature usually is in
state administration. As the General session. Nothing
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be
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to a yesterday. He replied that he expresslong sesslqn and Senator
Vare has ed himself in favor of a constitutional
told his follows that he is opposed to convention two years ago and still
long recess periods."
was of the same mind.
Senator Vare gives his views extensively in the Public Ledger, which
consistently opposes
him.
"I am going to' propose
a session
that will last
not
more than 100
days." said Senator Vare. "X am going
to make that an issue at Harrisburg.
It can be done If the members
get
down to work and quit wasting time
by long vecesses. Legislative sessions
usually last about six months. Everything that we have to do can be done
in from ninety to one hundred days
if the members make an earnest effort
to accomplish that end. Of course, if!
the usual rule of working two-or
three days eacli week is followed, the
session
will be needlessly protracted
at great loss of time and greater ex '
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No other remedy will so
surely and quickly correct
stomach ailments, regulate

the liver and improve the
general health as a dose of

Beecbam's
Pills
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Boston Bandit, Paroled
to Army, Dies in Action
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AvoidDiscomforts?Do Your Xmas Shopping Now

CATARRH

?Will

you,

Mr. Doutrich, said

k|'

a

customer, why YOUR store is always so busy?

The only store I can compare it with is a "five" and
"ten" cent store on a busy day except, that YOUR store
is that way all the time, there must be a reason.

SNOW
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DF^ARTMENT
OF COMMERCE
SCHOOL
Harrisburg's Leading and Accredited Business College

TO STOP OFFICIAL REPORTS
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l'nrl*. Nov. 14.
War Office that no
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From time
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regarding
the move* flcial
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ment of troops in occupying districts
west of the Rhino.
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Write, Phone or Call?Send
A Representative
Will Call Upon

Well said Mr. Doutrich in the first place
we
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have the "best" merchandise that is to be had and carry

larger stocks of every thing than most stores
I believe the buying
public have utmost confidence in this store; we try hard to keep
them
thinking that way, by giving them square-dealing and greater values;
you know we never change our pol icy, it's just the
same NOW as it
was the day we opened our doors in Harrisburg; this in a measure is
playing a great part of our phenomenal growth
Then we try to have
C lT
sa^e8 P eo P^ e by paying them salary enough to be good; it
a ?i iPlelps for every employe-is deeply interested
in the welfare and
success of this store.
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The Globe's Liberty Sale
| of Suits and Overcoats at
s 2s=
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I get your point replied the customer, YOU don't believe in trying

to operate your organization all "yourself," you feel that it's better to have the co-operation
of your employes, no wonder you have such hard-working, enthusiastic co-workers
1 have never seen in
all my travels a store quite like DOUTRICHS
The crowds who are HERE RIGHT NOW at your
o
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Is Simply Wonderful
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We say WONDERFUL because duplicates of the
suits and overcoats offered at this popular price are
not to be had.
Every suit and overcoat is ALL-WOOL.
There's a clean-cut saving of at least five.dollars on every garment.
You'll see the extra value instantly. See them
in our windows.
The Suits--
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Pa
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All-wool
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fancy
Ox * or(i Gra y s and
ue Serges

The Overcoats--

Proves that YOUR store stands well and measures

standard among your customers; everywhere
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does things and how reliable and dependable
such
a store
of
lt makes it a safe store to trade in.
store

up to a

high

you go they're talking about the way YOUR
YOUR merchandise is l'm glad Harrisburg can boast

Don't Miss the Overcoat Fair
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Form

& loose-fitting
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Plain and fancy
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This Is the Store Every Body Is Talking About
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